
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: This rebate offer applies only to qualifying purchase(s) of the listed product model(s) between the purchase dates listed on this form. This offer valid in USA 
only for purchases of specified Barricade product(s). Fill out this form completely, and submit it along with 
1) a copy of a valid invoice, receipt or order confirmation with the qualifying purchase circled. The purchase date and products purchased must be readable. Handwritten invoices or 
receipts will not be accepted.

2) the original UPC barcode from the product box.  The UPC barcode is usually the same barcode that is scanned for the product price. Handwritten UPCs will not be accepted. You must 
cut the barcode off of the product box.

3) Rebate submissions must be postmarked before the deadline stated on this form. You must mail in your rebate documents to file your claim.

Offer applies to end user, original customers only. No clubs, groups, resellers, distributors or dealers. This offer cannot be combined with any other rebate. Offer is not transferable. 
Limit: one rebate per product. If you buy more than one of the same item (Model) and submit rebates for all of those purchases, only one rebate will be approved. Duplicate receipts and 
addresses will be rejected. Used products and products purchased via auction are not eligible. No substitutions or extensions. Offer is subject to product availability. The rebate sponsor 
and its agents have the right to substantiate submissions and to reject claims that do not comply with these terms. Rebate sponsor is not responsible for lost, stolen, invalid or incomplete 
submissions. In the event a customer has paid less for the product than the specified rebate amount, customer will only be entitled to receive a rebate for the actual amount paid by 
customer for the product before taxes. Claims will not be accepted if receipt shows retailer deducted the rebate amount at the time of purchase.  Rebate sponsor reserves the right to 
modify this rebate promotion at any time. This offer will not accept further processing activity 6 months from the last valid purchase date. Fraudulent submissions could result in federal 
prosecution under mail fraud statutes  (Title 18 USC Sections 1341 & 1342).  

For information or questions regarding the status of your rebate claim please call our Issue Resolution Team at 1-844-236-8479 between 8:30am to 5:00pm EST Mon– Fri. Please allow 
10-12 weeks for Visa prepaid card delivery after rebate documents have been received, processed and approved by the rebate sponsor. If you have not received your Visa prepaid card 
within 12 weeks of mailing in your documents please call our Issue Resolution Team at 1-844-236-8479. Keep copies of all materials submitted. You will need to resubmit documents to 
complete validation if your claim is rejected. Originals become the property of the rebate sponsor.  Void where prohibited or restricted by law. If you provide us with a valid email address, 
we will send you status updates for this rebate submission. Rebate sponsor and its agents do not sell or share customer names or emails to other companies for their marketing purposes.

Rebate will be in the form of a Visa prepaid card. Card is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments.
Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.

ELIGIBLE SKUS: JG1195, JG1184, J132584-JL, J130703-JL, J130273-JL, J129290, J127064-JL, J127063-JL, J126792, J122468, J119795-JL, J119795, J119794, J116901, J116900,
J116651, J108516-JL, J108516, J108085, J107829-JL, J107829, J107828-JL, J107828, J107827, J107825-JL, J107825, J107365, J107364, J107329-JL, J107329, J107020, J107019-JL
J107019, J104780, J104258-JL, J104258, J104257-JL, J104257, J104256-JL, J104256, J104255-JL, J104255, J103688, J103686, J103685-JL, J103685, J103684-JL, J103684, J102910
J102909-JL, J102909, J102348, J101151-1, J100527, J100518, J100517, J100509, J100506, J100504, J100503, J100502, J100501, J100500, J100292-1, J100291, J100170,
J100168-JL, J100168, J100164, J20852-2, J20852-1, J20852, J20851, J20850-JL, J20850, J20849-2, J20849-1, J20849

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Purchase Date must be between 3/17/2020 and 4/17/2020. All rebates must be received by 5/1/2020 to qualify. Once UPC/Barcode is removed item cannot be returned.

$50 REBATE PROGRAM
Purchase one or more qualifying Barricade SKUs (see eligible SKUs below) on a single invoice 

that totals $550 or more and receive a $50 Prepaid Visa Card.
Purchase must be made between 3/17/2020 and 4/17/2020. Rebates must be received by 5/1/2020 to qualify.

COMPLETE FORM

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

PROVIDE ORIGINAL UPC CODE(S) PROVIDE RECEIPT OR INVOICE MAIL TO:

Barricade Rebate Program
Offer #2342
PO Box 5059
White Plains, NY 10602

FIRST NAME MI LAST NAME

STREET ADDRESS, INCLUDING APT., SUITE (addresses that are not recognized by the US Postal Service will not be approved.) 

CITY

EMAIL (SUPPLYING YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS WILL ALLOW US TO COMMUNICATE YOUR REBATE STATUS)

STATE ZIP CODE PHONE NUMBER (INCLUDE AREA CODE)

- -


